New Delhi dated the 11th July, 1993.

Sir,

The Standing Committee Inspection reports, forwarded by you were scrutinized at this Directorate. Some of the reports received earlier, were processed and affiliation orders issued/are being issued, after obtaining approval of the Sub-Committee of NCVT dealing with affiliation, by circulation.

The remaining reports were also processed and the recommendations of Directorate General of Employment and Training put up to the M.C.V.T. of the Sub-Committee of National Council for Vocational Training, dealing with affiliation at its meeting held on 6.7.1993, at the DGE&T Headquarters, New Delhi. The M.C.V.T. have approved the recommendations of DGE&T-A copy of the statement containing the names of ITI's/ITCs trades/units, remarks/conditions recommending affiliation etc. or the basis of the scrutiny of inspection reports, referred to above duly signed is enclosed. The trades/units as recommended by DGE&T under col.5 of the statement have been approved for affiliation by the Sub-Committee and therefore, are granted affiliation to M.C.V.T. This is for your kind information and necessary action. On this basis, you may please issue affiliation orders to the Management of the respective ITI/ITC and ensure that the conditions of affiliation if any, are complied with.

Any kind of discrepancy/deficiency observed by you, may please be brought to the notice of this Directorate General.

Kindly acknowledge the receipt.

Yours faithfully,

( G.S. SETHI )
Director of Training
Secretary to N.C.V.T.
Phone: 3711997

Encl: as above.
Copy along with enclosures for information to:-

1. The Director, DIMI, ROAT Building, Guindy Madras-600032.
2. The Director, ATI Guindy, Madras-600032 (For Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Pondicherry).
3. The Director, FTI Tumkur Road, Bangalore-560 022 (For Karnataka).
4. The Regional Director, ROAT, Sion Trombay Road, Bombay, (For Maharashtra, Gujarat, Goa, Dadra and Nagar Haveli).
5. The Director, CSTARI Bait Lake Area, Calcutta (For West Bengal, Assam, Tripura, Meghalaya, Manipur, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Nagaland, Orissa, Sikkim, Bihar).
6. The Regional Director, ROAT Udyog Nager, Kanpur-208022, [u.P.NP]
7. The Regional Director, ROAT CCO Building, Faridabad, Haryana (For Rajasthan, Haryana).
8. The Director, ATI Gill Road, Ludhiana-141003 (For Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, J&K, Chandigarh).
9. DT, DGET Shram Shakti Bhawan, N Delhi (For Delhi).

Copy without enclosure for information to:-

The Principal of the concerned Institute as per attached list with the advice to contact the State Director/Union Territory Administrator, dealing with Craftsmen Training Scheme.

(T.A. Joseph)
Joint Director of Training
for Director of Training/
Secretary to N.C.V.T.
1. **INDIAN I.T.C.**
   - Draughtsman Civil-1+1 units Two units Two units (one unit in each shift)
   - KOLLAM(DIST.)
   - KERALA STATE
   - DGET-6(9)64/85-TC

2. **KRISHNA COMPUTERS**
   - Data Preparation &
   - 25/1851, MANHATTAN
   - COMPUTER SOFTWARE- One unit One unit One unit
   - THANNAKODI
   - THIRUVANNANTHAPURAM
   - Pin-695001
   - DGET-6(11)(54)/82-TC

3. **BHARATH INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY & I.T.C.**
   - Electronic Mech- 2 units Two units Two units units
   - International Buildings,
   - (Additional one unit in each shift)
   - KUTTIYIL Jn.
   - MANNAR T.C.
   - ALAPUZHA-689622
   - KERALA STATE
   - DGET-6(9)(128)/85-TC

   5. Proof of ownership of Instt. bldg is sent.

   *Subject to making up the following deficiencies*
   1. Instructors in charge of W's civil & science & Engg. Org. are indicated.
   2. Action taken report on the observation of stg. committee is sent.
   3. Proof of ownership of Instt. Bldg is sent.
   4. Both addresses of the instt. i.e. old & new are furnished.

4. **SCIR-12-12-91**

5. **SCIR-25.5.91 & SIR-P.37-43/C**
   - Subject to conditions as follows:-
   1. Practical lab area should be increased to 100 M² as per norms.
   2. Deficient items of personal computers should be procured.
   3. Proof of ownership of Instt. bldg duly approved is sent.

6. **SCIR-14.1.93**
   - Subject to the following conditions:-
   1. Technically qualified person as per NCVT norms is posted as principal.
   2. Staff should be got trained in MT under EITs.
   3. The deficient items of Equipment should be procured within 3 months.
   4. Total W's area of Electronic lab. works out to about 160 sq. Metres. It should be clarified whether any partition is made in between to accommodate 2 batches in 2 shifts.
No.BER-3 (3/351)/86 TC
Government of India
Ministry of Labour
Directorate General of Employment & Training

New Delhi, dated the 3rd July 86.

To

The State Director
(Dealing with C.T.S.)
Kerala

Subject: Affiliation of ITI’s/Trades/Units

Sir,

With reference to your letter No. G2/14041/86 dated 1.5.86 on the subject cited above, I am directed to inform you that after scrutiny of inspection report, the following trades/units marked 'X' of Pulamon Kottarakara have not been recommended for permanent affiliation to NCVT on account of reasons given in column No. 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Trades/Units for which permanent affiliation sought by ITT</th>
<th>Recommended by Standing Committee</th>
<th>Recommended by D.G.E.T.</th>
<th>Reasons for not recommending permanent affiliation to the remaining trades/units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>D/Civil 2 units, 2 units (one in each shift)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Separate Instructors for 7/shop calculation: Sec may be provided</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yours faithfully,

for Director of Training